A word from the
Chairman
The past twelve months have seen Exchange Inishowen
CLG continue to go from strength to strength in its
mission to promote social enterprise and community
cohesion in Buncrana and its hinterland.
Our initial five year plan to bring the company to a point
where it could sustain itself from business activity alone
was achieved by year three. This decreased the fundraising
burden placed on Exchange volunteers and allowed the
management committee the space to begin thinking about
new ideas and to engage with more people and groups to
expand the range of services we provide.
Our fifth year of operation saw some changes for
Exchange Inishowen. In 2017-2018 we secured our largest
annual income from the rental of office space to small
businesses and third sector bodies. Our training room
remains busy with a variety of clients and the other spaces
in our building on Castle Avenue, Buncrana, continue to be
held in demand by locals and visitors alike.
The counselling services offered by Insight Inishowen
continue to form the backbone of Exchange Inishowen’s
efforts to promote mental health awareness, and the
events of Feel Good Fortnight showcase our many
services and events in the same area.
All those involved with Exchange Inishowen celebrated
our fifth anniversary with a dinner celebrating the theme
of le chéile (together) along with a cross section of
business, public and community representatives from
Inishowen. The speeches and atmosphere at the dinner
illustrated the importance of co-operation in tackling local
and societal problems.

Our other central aims will be to build our selfsustainability model into a surplus producing model that
can allow us to develop further over the coming years.
We will also investigate capital funding projects and the
potential of employing staff through core funding schemes.
Our Tús scheme workers are an essential cog in the
organisation’s machinery, and we are very aware of the
contribution they make.
To employ a full-time, paid staff would be of immense
benefit Exchange Inishowen and this aim is high on our list
of priorities.
The management committee are determined to ensure
that a very successful 2017-2018 and first five years
in operation are built upon to ensure that Exchange
Inishowen can continue in its current work and expand to
meet the needs of the community it serves.

We will continue to move forward on the basis of cooperation and collaboration in the future and build on past
successes.
Unfortunately, one of our original core member groups
decided to end its relationship with Exchange Inishowen
in 2017-2018. We wish the West Inishowen History
and Heritage Society the best in its future development
outside the structures of Exchange Inishowen.
The departure of WIHHS was disappointing, but it has also
highlighted the need for the management committee to
bring new core groups into Exchange Inishowen.
This effort will form a central part of the management
committee’s future plans for the coming year(s).
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Introduction
The Exchange Inishowen (CLG) is a voluntary run, not-for-profit community centre dedicated to providing
high quality services and facilities that promote community, innovation and wellbeing across Inishowen. Over
the last five years, it has become a thriving hub for creativity and art, a venue where vital community issues are
shared, aired and debated, a launch pad for new business and social enterprises and the ideal venue for a wide
range of events and programmes.

Highlights from 2017-2018
2017-2018 was our 5th year as a voluntary-run Community Centre in Buncrana and as it drew to an
end, we took the opportunity to look back celebrate all that has been achieved over that time.
A few highlights from the year included:

Refugee Crisis
As the refugee crisis worsened, The Exchange became
a drop off point for various appeals throughout the
year, channeling clothing, food and other materials to
refugee camps in Greece. The Refugee re-settlement
workers were (briefly) based at The Exchange at
the end of August / beginning of September until the
floods meant refugees were housed in Carndonagh
rather than in Buncrana.
However, we were able to coordinate welcome
packages for the new families, which were distributed
by the “Inishowen Welcomes” group. The “unknown”
Art Exhibition held in The Exchange proved a huge
success and raised over €2,500 for a charity working
in the refugee camps.

Feel Good Fortnight 2017
The ever-fabulous Feel Good Fortnight festival has its
“home” in The Exchange and a wide range of
workshops and events took place throughout the
two weeks.

Anti-Bullying Art Exhibition
In its fourth year, this fantastic initiative organised by
Bernie Doherty raises awareness of this important
issue by showcasing art from young and old.

Christmas Tree Festival
The second year of this innovative community
Christmas event was jointly hosted by St. Mary’s
Oratory, Christchurch Buncrana and The Exchange.
Over 500 people enjoyed following the Christmas
Tree Trail to view 36 trees created by local schools,
businesses and community groups, all themed around
popular Christmas carols with a further 12 trees in
shop windows along Buncrana Main Street (the 12
days of Christmas).

Community Christmas Meal
Now in its fourth year, this heart-warming initiative
provides a Christmas Day meal for people who,
for whatever reason, would prefer the company
and friendly environment of a community meal on
December 25.
Over 40 people gathered in The Exchange while
another eight people received their Christmas Dinner
delivered to their home. With tremendous support
from the whole community including generous
donations from Saint Vincent de Paul, local businesses
and individuals, this meal is a beautiful example of the
community spirit that exists across Inishowen.
With the growth of this event has come a challenge
- we need to see improved kitchen facilities in order
to be able to continue to run the event in the coming
years.

Songs and Stories
Organised by Bernie Doherty “Raised on Songs
and Stories” gathered a host of talented singer /
songwriters and storytellers from Donegal and Derry
in March. Bernie continued her work to promote
and encourage local songwriters with a workshop in
November.

Le Chéile - 5th anniversary meal and vision sharing event

At the end of our 5th year, we celebrated with an anniversary meal and an opportunity for key leaders within
out community to share their vision for the future. With representatives from business, politics, community
&voluntary sector, statutory authorities and faith communities, this proved an inspiring event that not only
marked the achievements of the past but demonstrated our commitment to work together into the future.
Quoting President Michael D. Higgins, the Exchange chairman Adrian Grant reminded the audience, “Ní neart
go cur Le Chéile - There is no strength without unity.”
Inishowen major Cllr Jack Murray highlighted the creation of meaningful employment as one of the most
crucial needs for the development of our community and to ensure we do not lose key people to emigration,
“I want to see Buncrana in the future as an accepting, cosmopolitan town, where everyone has decent and
rewarding life and somewhere where the schoolchildren of the day wouldn’t even contemplate leaving to set
up a life elsewhere.”
Speaking on behalf of the young people in Buncrana Foroige Club (which is based at The Exchange) 15-year-old
Niamh McGrath shared her vision for the future, “I would like to see Buncrana as a place where everyone feels
welcome. I know that, for the most part, we have a very accepting community here, however I’m sure at times
that some people do not feel that they are totally accepted for who they are. I would love to see Buncrana as
a town without racism, homophobia or discrimination.”
Niamh called for better facilities for young people, improvements to tourism and the restoration of Swan’s
Park (following last August’s flooding).
Speaking on behalf of Buncrana Chamber of Commerce, John Keyes commended the resilience of local
businesses that had continued trading through the economic collapse and have now begun to see growth.
Despite Brexit - the “cloud on the horizon” - confidence is growing. “Our businesses can certainly see a
bright future. It won’t be easy, as most businesses will tell you - bills and rates are increasing. But together as a
business network and as a community, we will certainly survive and thrive. Let’s continue to promote local!”
Keynote speaker, Liam Rainey, former principal of Scoil Mhuire, outlined how the past as shaped the fortunes
of Buncrana with open and closed borders corresponding to prosperity and hardship by turns. Against the
shadow of Brexit, Liam urged even closer cooperation between all sectors of our community as we move
forward.

Financial Summary Accounting period March 2017 - February 2018
For the last five years, The Exchange has operated without core funding. This has, at times, proved challenging
as we’ve coped with the inevitable peaks and troughs of cash flow and unexpected expenses. However, it has
been encouraging to see that with careful financial management and increased support for the centre from our
wider community, The Exchange continues to be financially sustainable. A few key fund raising events over the
last year have been successful and helpful. We’ve also been deeply grateful for the support of local Donegal

Income
Income from Members
				
Donations/Fund-raising
				
rant from DCC
					
Photocopying
				
Room Hire
				
Refund (Eir)
				

€3845.80
€3127.45
€900.00
€140.30
€10409.52
€36.82

								€18459.89

Expenditure
Rent of the building
					
Insurance
					
Health & Safety
					
Light & Heat
					
Cleaning & Maintenance 					
Repairs & Maintenance 					
Admin (Print, Post & Stationary) 				
Telephone
				
Accountancy & Legal Fees 					
Bank Charges
				
Hospitality
		
				
Miscellaneous
				

7800.00
1946.73
390.07
3667.08
222.91
1048.76
551.24
699.42
1086.90
120.70
361.50
192.20

							

€18087.51

Operating Highlights

It has been such an encouragement to see increasing use of the premises by a wide range of
community groups, statutory services, social enterprises and small businesses.

Member Groups:
Insight Inishowen (including Feel Good Fortnight)
The Music Box
Inishowen Heritage
West Inishowen History and Heritage (until January 2018)

Other groups and programmes that have used the facilities
during 2017 - 2018
Buncrana Breastfeeding Group

Barista course

Wild Inishowen

Climate Justice workshop

Weight Watchers

Amach Anseo - gardening group

Buncrana Foroige Youth Clubs

Little Acorns pre-school

Ciara Masterson Yoga

Behavioural workshop (parenting)

Julie Brown Yoga

Marie Fitzpatrick (singing lessons)

Donegal ETB

Accredited Private Counsellors (six)

Left for Love (Children’s crafts)

Inishowen Mindfulness Centre

Buncrana Tidy Towns

IDP cooking class

Buncrana Camera Club

Cashel na Cor (dance and craft workshops)

The Amazing Grace Festival

Songwriting workshop

Anti-Bullying Exhibition

Garda Youth Diversion Project

Bricks for Kids (Lego camps)

Heritage Week Prop Making Workshop
(Terry Tedstone)

“Unknown” Art Exhibition Raising funds for Refugee groups

Spraoi Agus Sport

Buncrana parkrun training for volunteers

Christmas Tree Festival

Personal Development Course

Community Carols

Bootcamp

Community Christmas Meal

Looking Ahead
Innovation is at the heart of The Exchange’s philosophy and so we are committed to continually explore,
encourage and facilitate new opportunities for Community Development and Social Enterprise. There is
currently an opening for another Member Group to join The Exchange Team.
If your organisation would be interested, please contact us!

